ALUMNI REQUEST FORM
Submit via fax (310) 506-7467 or to
LawAlum@pepperdine.edu

Name: _______________________________  Phone: ___________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________________________

I would like alumni in the following cities/counties/states:
_________________________________________________________________________________

And/or
I would like alumni in the following specializations (please circle):

ADM Administrative  GOV Government Contracts
ADT Admiralty  HTH Health
AGR Agriculture  HUR Housing
ANT Antitrust  IMM Immigration/Human Rights
APP Appellate  INS Insurance
ARB Arbitration/Mediation/DR  INT International
AVI Aviation  JUD Judicial
BAN Banking  JUV Juvenile
BKR Bankruptcy  LAB Labor
BUS Business/Corporate  LND Land Use
CVR Civil Rights  LEG Legislation
CMP Computer  LIT Litigation
CON Constitutional  MAL Medical Malpractice
CNS Construction  MIL Military
CSM Consumer  OLG Oil & Gas & Energy
CNT Contract  PAT Patent
CPY Copyright/Trademark  EST Probate/Estates
CRI Criminal  PRO Prosecution
DIS Disability  PBC Public Interest
EDU Education  RET Real Estate
ELD Elderly  SEC Securities
EMP Employment  SPT Sports
WDS Employment Discrimination  TAX Tax
ENT Entertainment  TCH Teaching
ENV Environmental  CMMM Telecommunications
ERI ERISA  TTL Tort
EQU Equine  TOX Toxic Torts
FAM Family/Children  WKC Workers’ Compensation
GNP General Practice  ZON Zoning